
F.1/130(12)/2018-R.IV 
Union Public Service Commission 

Recruitment IV Section 
 

Name of the post One (01) post of   Economic Officer, in Directorate and Statistics, D/o 
Agriculture, Co-operation and Farmers Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture 
and farmers Welfare.   

Advertisement No. 20/2018 
Vacancy No. 18102002427 
Criteria  
adopted for 
shortlisting 

GENERAL  
(Unreserved) 

- 

OBC - 
SC - 
ST EQ-(A) raised to MPhil and above  
PH - 

Roll Nos. of short-
listed candidates 

Roll Nos. 17, 46*, 56*, 61*, 81, 86* & 106*.    (07 Candidates) 
 

*Conditional 
Rejections: 

Roll Nos. of 
candidates not 
short-listed 

Rejection 
Category 

Roll nos. 
 

LEQ (A)   23, 47, 68 & 75.                                        (04 Candidates) 
Overage 22                                                               (01 Candidate) 
BCA 14, 21, 25 & 57.                                        (04 Candidates) 
 Rest of the applicants whose roll nos. is not mentioned 

above an account of the having claimed lesser 
Educational Qualifications than the enhanced Criteria. 
(Total 93 Candidates) 

 
Modalities 
adopted 

(i) PS has been done on the basis of the report generated by the computer 
system by first Scrutinising only the information filled up by the candidates in 
the online recruitment application (ORA) and thereafter by analysing the 
supporting documents uploaded, in support of the claims made by the 
applicants in the ORA in respect of only those whose claims in the ORA satisfy 
the eligibility requirements and are relevant. 
(ii) As no experience is prescribed as essential in the RR, Scrutiny has been 
done solely on the basis of Educational qualification.  
(iii) Only Candidates with Masters Degree in specific subjects indicated in 
the RR with MPhil or higher degree therein have been considered eligible. 
Candidates with Masters degree in Agricultural Economics,  Quantitative 
Economics etc have not been considered eligible and have been rejected 
under LEQ-A. Applicants who have PG in one of the essential subjects but 
MPhil/PhD in some other subject or have claimed only NET after PG have also 
been considered ineligible and have been rejected under BCA.  

 
Note :- Modalities are decided by the Commission on case to case basis. 
 

 
Legends: 

LEQ ‘A’ - Lacking Essential Qualification “A” 
BCA     - Better Candidates Available (an account of the having claimed lesser         

Educational Qualifications than the enhanced Criteria) 
 
 

Deputy Secretary (R-IV) 

 

 


